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A B S T R A C T

To combine the advantages of humans (adaptive intelligence) and robots (higher movement accuracy and
physical limitation), we propose a virtual reality human-robot collaborative welding system which allows them
to collaborate with each other to complete welding tasks. A common welding method, weaving gas tungsten arc
welding (GTAW) is presented as a case study. In this system, a 6-degree of freedom (6-DoF) robot UR-5 carrying
the welding torch works as the final performer of weaving welding. A virtual welding environment based on HTC
VIVE is built where humans can observe the working scene via a motion-tracked headset without being onsite
physically. A mapping model between arc voltage, arc length and welding current is established, and based on
this model a seam tracking algorithm is developed which allows the robot to track the weld seam automatically.
The robot is pre-programmed to weave the welding torch across the weld seam. The robot travelling along the
weld seam is fully controlled by the human operator via motion-tracked handle per the observed working scene.
This teleoperation style allows the humans to adjust the travel speed adaptively and freely as needed without
suffering onsite danger. The proposed collaborative welding system combines the advantages of humans and
robots together, utilizing the intelligence and adaptability of the human operator with precise movement ob-
tained from robots. The welding experiments show that the welded workpiece from human-robot collaboration
has better performance compared with that from either humans or robots separately and demonstrated the
effectiveness of the proposed virtual reality human-robot collaborative welding system.

1. Introduction

Welding plays an extreme important role in industrial manu-
facturing. In most practical applications, welding robots and welding
operators are the two main performers of welding tasks. Compared with
humans, robots have higher movement precision, stability and fewer
physical limitations due to the environmental hazards of vacuum,
pressure, temperature, radiation, poison and fatigue. Several different
welding methods, including spot welding, stud welding, arc welding,
and laser welding, have been successfully robotized to increase pro-
duction efficiency [1]. According to the International Federation of
Robotics (IFR), the percentage of tasks accomplished by welding robots
is now over 50% in industrial robots [2]. However, current welding
robots are pre-programmed and are only effective in a highly structured
working environment. These welding robots can execute pre-defined
actions taught by robot programmers or generated from off-line

programming which does not perform well when facing unpredicted
disturbances due to workpiece variation, bad assembling, or other
common factors which occur in an industrial setting. In order to pro-
duce high-quality weld joints under disturbance, sensors such as ul-
trasonic sensors [3,4], arc sensors [5,6], thermal sensors [7,8], audio
sensors [9,10] and vision sensors [11–15] have been applied to monitor
and control welding processes in real time. In these works, the first step
is typically to identify and extract features to characterize the weld joint
penetration status. After this, control algorithms are developed and
applied to make sure that the weld joints are in full penetration status
which is a critical factor determining the mechanical properties of weld
joints such as strength, anti-corrosion ability and service life. However,
these sensing and control methods have not been applied widely due to
the several key weaknesses. Feature information is often not accurate
due to the inevitable disturbances from irregular arc variation, in-
tensive arc radiation, sound noise, electromagnetic interference and
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other factors. In addition, the welding process models built are not
accurate due to the complexity of the welding processes which are
nonequilibrium physiochemical processes with metal heating, melting
and solidifying locally with weld beads formed via complex heat-me-
chanics-metallurgy coupling reactions. Furthermore, due to the in-
trinsic dynamics, non-linearity, time variance of welding processes, it is
also hard to design proper control algorithms. These three weaknesses
have severely limited the wide applications of full intelligent welding
robots in practical manufacturing.

In comparison, skilled welding operators (human welders) can
perform well in spite of working disturbance by adjusting welding torch
movement adaptively after perceiving, analyzing and integrating in-
formation from welding processes [16]. This is the reason why skilled
human welders are usually the performers for critical welding appli-
cations. Moreover, human welders have higher flexibility and therefore
are often preferred for small-volume and unstructured welding appli-
cations considering the cost both in time and capital investment.
However, humans are exposed to hazardous fumes, gas and arc radia-
tion when undertaking welding tasks on site [17,18]. They also have
lower performance in accurate, repeated long-term control of welding
torch movement than welding robots. In addition, according to Amer-
ican welding society (AWS) there is an urgent global shortage of skilled
welders [19]. Since humans and robots have unique advantages and
disadvantages, combining these advantages could help address these
multiple issues. To accomplish these, a virtual reality human-robot
collaborative welding system has been developed and a common
welding method, weaving GTAW, is presented as a case study. In this
novel collaborative system, the human operator is responsible for
controlling the welding torch to travel along weld seam per the ob-
served welding scene. This is the most challenging issue which current
welding robots cannot address perfectly, and the intelligence and
adaptability demonstrated is also the main criterion to evaluate the skill
level of human welders. The welding torch trajectory planning and
movement (weaving across weld seam in our application) is done by
robots since robots have higher movement accuracy, better stability and
durability than humans. The essential problem for welding robot tra-
jectory planning and movement is seam tracking i.e. the robots need the
ability to modify the trajectory when the weld seam deviates from the
intended plan. Some sensing methods have been proposed to achieve
this goal including arc sensing [20,21], vision sensing [22,23], ultra-
sonic sensing [24], electromagnetic sensing [25], infrared sensing [26]
and tactile sensing [27]. By using these sensing methods, the char-
acteristic information is extracted, and the seam position is identified
further. The robots adjust their trajectories if the deviation exists.
Among all these sensing methods, only arc sensing does not need ad-
ditional sensors since they are usually embedded in welding power
supplies, which reduces the system complexity and cost. In addition,
collecting the arc voltage and welding current data by arc sensors does
not create any disturbance and has the highest robustness among all
sensing methods. To accomplish seam tracking based on arc sensors,
seam deviation is computed by arc length dynamics using a mapping
model of arc length and arc information. This is only effective in
grooved workpieces and the electrodes need to scan across weld seams
to collect the arc length data. Based on this principle, some seam
tracking systems have been developed and applied in gas metal arc
welding (GMAW) by rotating decentered torches [20,21,28,29].

However, this approach is not effective in GTAW where tungsten
electrodes are much more rigid than the filler wire electrode in GMAW
and cannot be deformed. Therefore, the arc sensors are only used in
height tracking for GTAW instead of seam tracking [30]. We thus focus
on application of our new collaborative welding method to weaving
GTAW applications where tungsten electrode is weaved across seams
time-harmonically by a 6-DoF robot which addresses this issue.

As the most challenging part in welding, adaptive travel speed ad-
justment of welding torch along the weld seam is done by a human
operator. To protect the humans from hazardous agents generated in

welding manufacturing, the robot travelling along weld seam is fully
controlled by human via a virtual reality (VR) welding environment. VR
is an innovative interface for human-machine interaction and has been
playing a growing role in many industrial applications, including the
transition of manufacturing to Industry 4.0 particularly [31,32]. By
affording the fast-visualized evaluation, VR has been used for product
design [33–35] and applied in the area of assembling tools [36], air-
plane [37], construction [38] and automotive [39,40]. Skill training for
novices is another application of VR in manufacturing [41–43]. By
observing and responding to the computer-generated virtual environ-
ment, trainees are evaluated based on their operations and learn the
skill without conducting practical manufacturing on site such that the
training safety is increased, and training cost is reduced. Some specific
virtual training systems have been developed to some manufacturing
processes used widely in industry, including welding [44], casting [45],
painting [46], construction [47] and mining [48]. Current VR research
focuses on the pre-manufacturing stage. In this paper, we extend VR to
practical manufacturing environments as an interface for human op-
erators to accomplish tasks in hazardous environments.

This paper introduces a virtual reality human-robot collaborative
welding system, with weaving GTAW presented as a case study. By
using VR hardware as the interface, a virtual welding system is built
where the humans and the robots can collaborate with each other. In
such a system, the robots perform the final welding tasks with auto-
matic weaving across and tracking of the welding seam since they have
higher movement accuracy and physical limitation. Robot travelling
along the weld seam is fully controlled by the human welder who
possesses adaptive intelligent adjustment ability to minimize the ne-
gative effect from the variable and unpredicted working environment.
Via this proposed virtual reality human-robot collaborative welding
system, both the advantages of the humans (adaptive intelligence) and
robots (higher movement accuracy and physical limitation) are com-
bined. This human-robot collaboration framework based on VR can be
extended to other similar manufacturing processes requiring profes-
sional skills such as additive manufacture, spraying and painting. The
details of system configuration are presented in Section 2. Section 3
discusses the principles of human-robot collaborative weaving welding.
Welding experiments are conducted, and the results are analyzed in
Section 4. The conclusions and future work are summarized in Section
5.

2. System configuration

As shown in Fig. 1, the proposed virtual reality human-robot col-
laborative welding system is a cyber-physical system (CPS) where hu-
mans and robots can collaborate to complete welding tasks. A virtual
welding environment based on costumer-grade VR hardware, the HTC
VIVE system, is implemented. The UR-5 robot carries the welding torch
and works as the final welding performer. Welding continues with
power supplied from a Liburdi Pulsweld P200 which incorporates em-
bedded arc sensors to sense the arc voltage and welding current in real
time. V-grooved workpieces whose geometrical cross profile is shown in
Fig. 2 are welded using the parameters in Table 1. The field information
during welding especially the weld pool information should be pre-
sented for the human perceiving the welding process and making next
decisions. Some modern analytical models have been developed to offer
the temperature distribution information [49–52] which is critical to
determine the welding quality. However, temperature distribution may
be too complex for human to respond and analytical models are built
based on some assumptions, such as relatively flat work-piece surface,
while many welding tasks are more complex, for example in this study
the work-pieces are grooved. Therefore, an industrial camera (Point
Grey FL3FW03S1C) with bandpass optical filter is applied to capture
the visible working scene in real time. The details of the filter and the
configuration of the camera are shown in Table 2. The images captured
are transmitted to the computer via IEEE-1394 interface.
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3. Principles of VR human-robot collaborative welding

3.1. Cyber-physical model

The cyber physical model of the virtual reality human-robot colla-
borative welding is shown in Fig. 3. Five spaces including user space U,
virtual space V, robot space R, tool space T and sensing space S co-exist
and the information flows among them. In one working cycle, the

Fig. 1. System configuration of virtual reality human-robot collaborative welding system (a) Schematic diagram (b) robot welding onsite (c) human controlling robot
remotely using VR head-mounted display.

Fig. 2. Geometrical cross section of the welded workpiece.

Table 1
Welding Parameters Applied.

Welding Parameters Value

Welding Type DCEN
Welding Current (A) 140-180
Travel Speed (mm/s) 1.8
Tungsten Diameter (mm) 2.4
Tungsten Grind Angle (°) 30
Shielded Gas Argon
Gas Flow (SCCM) 5600
Workpiece Material DH36
Weaving Type Sinusoid
Weaving Amplitude (mm) 2
Weaving Period (s) 2

Table 2
Camera Configuration Applied.

Configuration Value

Filter Center (nm) 650 ± 2
Filter FWHM (nm) 10 ± 2
Image Size (Pixel) 640× 480
Format Mono8
Frame Rates (FPS) 30
Shutter Time (s) 0.03
Sharpness 3000
Gain 0
Gamma 2.5

Fig. 3. Cyber-physical model of virtual reality human-robot collaborative
welding.
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human operator observes the augmented working scene EU and makes
the intelligent response HU to ensure that welding continues in a desired
state by adjusting travel speed adaptively in user space U. The mapping
model ℳU

EH from EU to HU characterizes the human welder skills. Via
the motion tracked handles, HU is mapped as HV charactering the
movement of the virtual torch in virtual space V. The robot receives HV

via local area network (LAN) as the commanded pose and moves its
joints after inverse kinematics computation. The movement of welding
torch is attached in this robot and GTAW maintains modeled as ℳT

HE

mapping welding parameters HT to electrical information EET and visual
information EVT. The electrical information EET includes arc voltage and
welding current sensed by the arc sensors. The position difference be-
tween the tungsten electrode and weld seam Δd is computed and the
robot adjusts the weaving center to track the weld seam. The visual
information is the welding scene captured by the camera and trans-
mitted to virtual space where it is integrated with robot information ER

to generate a 3D augmented virtual welding environment EV. The
human observes the 3D virtual welding environment EV via motion-
track headset and continues the next working cycle. The entire system is
developed in Unity 3D and programmed with C# language.

3.2. Robotic weaving and seam tracking

The welding torch weaving and automatic seam tracking are done
by the robot. The weaving movement has sinusoid trajectory with pre-
programmed weaving center and amplitude. The automatic seam
tracking is adaptive and model driven, based on the principle that arc
voltage depends on arc length and welding current. The first task is to
model the mapping function U = U(L, I) where U is arc voltage, I is the
welding current and L is the arc length. Using the welding parameters in
Table 1, weaving welding is conducted and welding current, arc length
and arc voltage data are collected. The diagrams of arc voltage varying
with welding current and arc length are shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b)
respectively. It can be seen that both welding current and arc length
affect arc voltage linearly when the other factor is fixed such that we
have:

∂

∂
=

U L I
L

f I( , ) ( )#
(1)

∂
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U L I
I
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where f(I) and g(L) are the single-variable function of I and L. From Eqs.
(1) and (2), it can be derived:
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The general solution for Eq. (3) is:

= + + +U I L k IL k I k L k( , ) #0 1 2 3 (4)

The unknown parameters in Eq. (4) are identified using the least
squares method. Curve fitting results are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 4(c).
From the fitting results, the R2= 0.9265 is close to 1 and p-value is 0
which is much smaller than the default significance level of 0.05 used
commonly in engineering. Therefore, the proposed model has statistical
significance which verifies the validity of hypothesis among arc voltage,
welding current and arc length.

As shown in Fig. 5, the relative position of weaving center to weld
seam determines the arc length distribution during weaving welding,
and the relative deviation between them Δd can be computed by the arc
length difference ΔL at weaving boundary position and further com-
puted by arc voltage difference ΔU:

= = ⋅
+

Δd
tanθ

ΔL
tanθ

ΔU
k I k

1
2

1
2

#
0 2 (5)

By Eq. (5), Δd can be identified by arc voltage and welding current

directly which are both available from arc sensors. The flowchart of the
developed automatic seam tracking algorithm is shown in Fig. 6. In
each weaving cycle, the boundary position in weaving direction (y-axis
in our application), Ymax and Ymin are found and the corresponding arc

Fig. 4. Fitting for U = U(L, I) (a) L determines U linearly (b) I determines U
linearly (c) Fitting curve of U = U(L, I).

Table 3
Fitting Results of U = U(L, I).

Parameters Value

k0 (Ω/mm) −0.002
k1 (Ω) 0.0359
k2 (V/mm) 0.641
k3 (V) 4.591
R2 0.9265
F-statistic 403.2865
p-value 0

Fig. 5. Weaving center deviation from weld seam results in asymmetric arc
length distribution.
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voltage, Uleft and Uright are measured. Then the seam deviation Δd is
identified using Eq. (5). The robot adjusts the weaving center by Δd to
track the weld seam again if deviation exists.

3.3. Manual speed adjustment

A virtual welding environment is built based on HTC VIVE VR
system which the human operator is immersed in and interacts with. In
this virtual welding environment, the 3D models of rigid objects in
virtual welding environment such as the robot, the welding torch and
workpieces are pre-built, and their spatial position and orientation are
configurated based on that in real welding environment. Specifically,
the duplicated 3D models with same gematrical dimension are pre-
build using computer-aided design (CAD) software and initialized in the
virtual environment with the same position and orientation as that at
the welding site. When the welding started, the rotation degree of each
joint of the robot is acquired and corresponding joints of virtual robot
rotate the same degree such that the virtual robot can follow the pose of
the real robot in real time. The deformable objects in virtual welding
environment such as arc and weld pool are rendered by capturing and
projecting the images of corresponding real objects. The human op-
erator observes the 3D virtual welding scene by head-mounted display
(HMD) where the observed scene is the 2D projection of the 3D virtual
environment on the viewing plane which can be identified by the mo-
tion-tracked headset. A typical observed scene contains two kinds of
information, base visual information plus augmented data, as shown in
Fig. 7. The base information is visual information human observes as if
they were physically on-site, including the robot, welding torch,
workpiece, arc, and weld pool. The other information is augmented
information which is sensed by sensors and displayed as text, such as

welding current, arc length, arc voltage and instantaneous travel speed.
This augments the perception of the operator with information that is
typically unavailable to human welders in conventional manual
welding. After observing augmented welding scene, the human op-
erator controls the movement of the robot along the weld seam by
motion-tracked handles.

4. Welding experiments and analysis

Experiments including robotic welding, manual welding and
human-robot collaborative welding are conducted to verify the effec-
tiveness of the proposed human-robot collaborative welding system.

4.1. Robotic welding

Using the welding parameters in Table 1, fully robotic weaving
welding is done without any human operators involved. The robot is
pre-programmed with the proposed automatic seam tracking algorithm
applied. To mimic the unpredicted disturbances in practical working
environment, two kinds of artificial disturbances are added. Noise
welding current within± 20A taking 10A as a step is added in the
desired welding current 160A to mimic inconsistent welding condi-
tions. An artificial deviation degree θ between travel direction and weld
seam is configurated to mimic the practical seam deviation as shown in
Fig. 8. The travel speed of welding torch along weld seam is 1.8mm/s.
The weaving trajectory with automatic seam tracking is shown in
Fig. 9(a) and the welded workpiece is shown in Fig. 9(b). As shown in
Fig. 9(b), the inconsistent welding current generates inconsistent weld
bead, especially, the incomplete fusion happens when the welding
current is low (stage II and III). This inconsistence in weld bead verifies

Fig. 6. Working flowchart of proposed automatic seam tracking algorithm.

Fig. 7. A typical working scene shown to human by HMD (a) global view (b)
local view.

Fig. 8. Welding torch travel direction deviates the weld seam with degree θ.
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that the artificial disturbances are effective in affecting the weld joints
negatively.

4.2. Manual welding

Using the same experimental configuration in robotic welding,
manual welding is done by the human operator observing the working
scene. All components of weaving welding including weaving welding
torch, seam tracking and intelligent speed adjustment are done by the
operator and the robot simply copies the horizontal trajectories from
the human with the vertical position and orientation fixed. The de-
monstrated weaving trajectory across weld seam, travel speed along

weld seam and the welded workpiece are shown in Fig. 10. The raw
travel speed data shown in Fig. 10(b) has a large fluctuation which
increases the difficulty of recognizing the intended travel speed.
Therefore, the time-averaged data is presented for a clearer demon-
stration. The time averaged speed is computed as the mean travel speed
in the interval before and after 1s:

∑
= =−

+
v

v

21
#t

i t i10

10
0.1

(6)

From the operation data in Fig. 10, the human operator adjusts the
travel speed adaptively faced with the artificial disturbance and more
consistent weld bead is obtained compared with that from robotic
welding. However, due to the instability and inaccuracy in manual
movement, which is the intrinsic physical limitation of humans, the
weaving amplitudes are not consistent and fluctuate around desired
ones (2 mm) as shown in Fig. 10(a).

4.3. Human-robot collaborative welding

With the same experimental configuration used previously, human-
robot collaborative welding is done. As discussed in Section 3, the robot
carrying the welding torch weaves across and tracks the weld seam
automatically. The human operator observes the working scene and
adjusts the travel speed adaptively. The robotic weaving trajectory with
automatic seam tracking is shown in Fig. 11(a). The travel speed ap-
plied from human and welded workpiece from human-robot colla-
borative welding are shown in Fig. 11(b) and (c), respectively. With the
proposed seam tracking algorithm, the robot weaves the welding torch
across weld seam with desired trajectory even the deviation exists. The
movement of welding torch along the weld seam is adjusted adaptively
by the human operator such that a consistent weld bead is obtained.

Fig. 9. Robotic welding (a) robot trajectory (b) welded workpiece.

Fig. 10. Manual welding (a) weaving trajectory (b) travel speed demonstrated
(c) welded workpiece.

Fig. 11. Human-robot collaborative welding (a) weaving trajectory (b) travel
speed (c) welded workpiece.
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4.4. Result analysis

In purely robotic welding, the computed deviation tracks the real
deviation well such that the weaving welding can track the weld seam
well, even in a large deviation working environment (up to 20mm
deviation with 125mm seam length) as shown in Fig. 9. However, the
robot cannot adjust the travel speed when faced with a disturbance to
the working environment, which results in the inconsistent welding
quality. In contrast, as shown in Fig. 10, the human operator can adjust
travel speed adaptively by observing the working scene. The human
increases the travel speed when welding current increases such that the
heat input to the workpiece is relatively constant and the weld bead has
consistent appearance. This demonstrates the advantages of human
welders in practical welding. However, human operators are not good
at repeated and accurate movement. As shown in Fig. 10(a), the am-
plitude of the manual weaving trajectory from the human operator is
not constant. This results in an inconsistent width of the weld bead. The
human-robot collaborative welding overcomes the individual dis-
advantages of humans and robots. By using robotic weaving with au-
tomatic seam tracking, the human-robot collaborative welding inherits
the advantages from robotic welding and overcomes the disadvantages
from manual welding i.e. inaccurate weaving and working fatigue. As
shown in Fig. 12 and Table 4, manual weaving results in an incon-
sistency of 2mm in the weld width, ranging between 7mm and 9mm.
In human-robot collaborative welding, this inconsistency is reduced
from 2mm to 0.5 mm, due to robotic weaving which can offer more
stable and accurate movement, while the collaboration from the human
also assures the adaptation capability similarly as in manual welding.
The travel speed is adjusted by the operator such that a consistent weld
bead is obtained as shown in Fig. 11. Therefore, the human-robot col-
laborative welding system combines the advantages of manual welding
and robotic welding and the welded workpiece has better performance
than that accomplished by either a human operator or a robot in-
dividually.

5. Conclusions and future work

This paper has introduced a virtual reality human-robot collabora-
tive welding system and applied this system in weaving gas tungsten arc
welding as a case study. The welding torch is installed in UR-5 robot

with weaving movement across weld seam and automatic seam
tracking. A virtual welding environment is generated for the human
operator to observe the working scene and respond to unpredicted
disturbance by adaptively adjusting the travel speed along weld seam
remotely as needed. Using the proposed collaborative welding system,
the individual advantages of humans and robots are combined, as de-
monstrated by the improved performance achieved in the presented
GTAW experiments. In addition, the use of the VR interface sig-
nificantly increases safety and reduces environmental hazards to the
human operators and augments the perception of the human operator
for welding processes. The virtual reality human-robot collaboration
framework developed here is flexible and can easily be extended to
other similar manufacturing processes which would benefit from
combining human adaptability and robotic precision.

Future work will focus on the impact of human-robot collaborative
operations on mechanical properties and microstructures in different
welding processes. The mapping model between the observed working
scene and the reaction behavior of human welders will also be explored.
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